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Portland Agents for Gossard, Nemo, Bon Ton, Royal Worcester and Bien Jolie Corsets Richardson's Quality Linens Ohio Standard Electric Cleaners Dutchess Trousers
Appetizing Luncheon Served From 11:30 to 2:30 Daily in Our Tea Room, 4th Floor Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors, 2d Floor Rest Rooms, Public Telephone, Etc., 2d Floor

.
EASTMAN
KODAKS, Picture Framing FRIDAY

EVERY
The Standard Store of the Northwest SHOWING

SPECIAL Mail Orders Filled GROCERY,
MODEL

CAMERAS IS REMNANT OF WHITE BAKERY
AND At Lowest Prices AND ODDS CHINA, FOR By Expert Shoppers AND

SUPPLIES Fourth Floor Now is a good time AND ENDS Olds,Wortman &Kin DECORATING Out-of-to- customers are in-
vited4TH FLOOR. to have your work done. Bring in DAY IN THE AND to make use of our splendidly DEPTS.

DEVELOPING, your pictures and let our experts BASEMENT . ARTISTS' equipped mail order department. 4TH FLOOR.
PRINTING, quote you prices. All work guar-

anteed.
UNDE RPRICE Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods MATERIALS. All orders given prompt, careful ORDER

COLOR-WOR- K. Prompt, reliable Bervice. STORE. 3D FLOOR. attention by experienced 6hoppers. EARLY.

DOUBLE Trading Stamps Friday SSS All Over the Store
Millinery Sacrifice!

$3-0- 0
Hats

Formerly Priced
A wonderful choose

average of usual
offering made

order large
Hats

We also include Hats
from our regular stock, models heretofore selling at $6.50, $7.50, up
to $10. For women who usually two or more Hats during the
Summer, this sale presents a rare chance to save. Hats all oc-

casions Street Hats, Sport Hats and semi-dre- ss Hats; Sailors with
straight or roll brims, turbans and shapes of every descrip-
tion. Milan hemps, shiny straws, combinations Milan and silk, etc.

this notable sale there are black, white and colored Hats trim-
ming wings, flowers, burnt ostrich, ornaments, etc. The flJO AA
season's latest creations. Trimmed Hats worth $6.50 to $10 DOlU

See Display in Morrison-Stree- t Window

Boys' Suits $4.45
2 Pairs of Pants

Main Floor These excellent Suits are made up
in good, serviceable mixtures dark colors.
Smart pinch-bac- k models, belts, patch
pockets, pants full lined, all seams double stitched
and taped. Suits that will render splendid serv-
ice and their shape the Sizes for
boys 6 to 18 years age. Boys' 2-- (Si A IK
pant Suits priced today Dxttl
Boys' Norfolk Suits

$5.50 to $15.00
Main Floor Special display of serge and
blue Suits in pinch-bac- k or regulation
styles. Strictly hand-tailore- d garments that fit
perfectly and hold their shape. If your boy needs
a new Suit for dress wear, in and see these
high-grad- e garments. Pants full-c- ut and full-line- d.

Sizes boys to 18. Our prices range
from .$5.50 on up to as high as $15.00.
Boys' Corduroy Pants 98c
Main Floor Tailored in full stand-
ard sizes and all seams taped. Ex-
cellent quality corduroy in service-
able dark colors. Sizes 6 QQ,
to 18 years. Special, a pair "Ov

$2

S3

mm

mm

55c

sport
colors

FOR $1.25, $1.50,

Bargain Circle, First Floor Men's
in special sale Friday. Hundreds select from.
Wide, good quality materials. Broken
lines in assorted colors and patterns. While QQ
they last your choice these Men's

at

MARCHERS OX MAT 12 MILL. BE
RECRUITED FOR FARMS.

Men Signing Up AV11I Not Be Held to
Agreement Beyond Bond of

Honor for Fulfilment.

When the "Man With the Hoe'' pa-
rade, or&anizea by Anne Shannon Mon-
roe, disbands on May 13 after its tri-
umphal progress through the city, it
will be halted before a recruiting sta-
tion for agricultural labor volunteers.
Such was the announcement made yes-
terday at the food preparedness cam-
paign

The germ of the idea was contained
recently in to
The Oregonian from New York, where-
in it was commented that a prepared-
ness parade in that city might have
bpfn more disbanded at
h recruiting station than in Central
Park.

To the campaign's

to

at
r"i- - ' . Dr. Lewis- mri Bon.
Vr.. diiuiw is

in? the eyes
of
It is ftuaran-- t

e e
strengthen
eves 6096 in

week's
time in many

instances. Often
does

away with rlasa-ouick- lv

re
lieves inflammation, schinc. itchint, buminr,
tired, work strained, watery eyes. Not a secret
remedy. Absolutely harmless, formula on
packs Be. See Doctor's announcement soon to
appear in this paper. Boa-Opt- o prescription filled
py au

to
one

For Trimmed
to

to
from 400 beautiful new hats at
an less than half
selling prices. This is
in to dispose of a special
shipment of 300 just received.

over a hundred

buy
for

novelty

In with
of

in

hold to last.
of

special at only

blue
Cheviot

step

for 6

food

every

over

Boys' Store
1st Floor

Blouses,
Main Floor Styled with military
or collars. Made up in vari- -
ous materials in plain and
novelty stripes. Supply the PP
boy's needs. Our special "JL

DUTCHESS GUARANTEED TROUSERS BOYS,

Men's Neckwear
Special 39c

four-in-ha- nd Ties
a to

open-en- d styles,

of Ties at

Other Special Offering
Bargain Circle

d

Men's Muslin Night of
good' quality. Priced special at

Men's Cashmere Socks in black and
Oxford. Sizes from to - OfT
11. Priced, box of 6 pairs

Men's Linen 3 for
Men's President pr. 25

-- DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS WITH CASH PURCHASES FRIDAY.

PARADE TO GARRY HOES

headquarters.
editorial correspondence

appropriately

preparedness

Doctor Tells How
Quickly Strengthen,

Your Eyesight Home

opto,

azvggifii.

thousand.

entirely

$10J00
opportunity

Boys' Shirts,

Shirts ft(n

Handkerchiefs, 500
Suspenders,

plan of enlisting recruits for agricul-
tural service on call, as a - patriotic
duty no less than service in the Army
and Navy, was broached to Miss Mon-
roe she consented with enthusiasm to
the arrangement for recruiting from
the ranks of the "hoe parade."

The parade will halt to disband be-

fore Lincoln High School and volun-
teers may there enter the building and
affix their signatures to blanks pre
pared by N. V. Johnson, of the Muni-
cipal Employment Bureau, pledging
their services to agricultural duty in
case of call.

"Many of the recruits may never be
called," said W. H. Crawford, of the
food campaign, yesterday, "and the ob-
ligation to serve after signing rests
only with the honor of the recruit.
But none, not even those who will fight
In the trenches, can serve their coun-
try to better purpose than these sol-
diers of the soil."

The Mazamas have notified Mr.
Crawford of their application for 10
acres of farming land, not more than
an hour's travel from the city, and
tenders may be listed through the of-
fices of the food preparedness cam-
paign, 510 Oregon building.

In the cultivation of the tract the
Mazamas propose to adhere closely to
business methods, and will select a
committee of four or five members,
whose duty it will be to stand sponsor
for the success of the project. Other
Mazamas may volunteer to aid, and
their services will gladly be accepted,
but the brunt of burden will fall upon
the toiling five.

l'rofits will be immaterial to the
Mazamas, whose sole ambition is to
make the acreage yield abundantly and
to conduct the venture on a business-
like basis.

In fact, profits in the food prepared-new- s
drive are not censured by those

In charge, if the toll taken is" legiti-
mate and reasonable and utterly di-
vorced from speculative ends.

"We have some very fine inquiries,"
commented Mr. Crawford, "from peo-
ple well equipped to carry their proj-
ects through, with the incentive of
making legitimate profits. These we
have only a desire to encourage, but
the vicious speculative scheme is
banned."

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Special Showing of

Sport Silks
Main Floor

That Sport Silks are to have a,

tremendous vogue this season is
evidenced by the widespread popu- -'

larity already attained by these
fabrics. Anticipating the great de-

mand, we are prepared to show our
customers the very newest weaves
in all the wanted colors and pat-
terns. New Sport-Strip- e Pongees,
various colors on natural ground
New Tub Silks in novelty stripes
New Khaki-Ko- ol Silks in figures
and plain colors New Fairway
Sport Silks New Fancy Taffetas,
Plain Taffetas, etc. Main Floor.

Shetland Veils
Special 35c

Main. Floor Women's made - up
motor veils in black, white and
purple. These are shown in full
sizes and are of excellent quality.
On sale Friday in the Veil- - O pT

ing Department at, special OeJl

Wayne Cedared Paper

Wardrobe
Main Floor Store your own furs!
Wayne Cedared Paper Wardrobe
Bags will keep them in perfect con-
dition absolutely free from moths
or dust. Also very satisfactory for
woolens or other garments. Wayne
Wardrobes are made in many dif-
ferent sizes and styles for all pur-
poses. Ask about these at the No-
tion Counter. Priced 500 to $2

New Handbags Special $1
Latest Shapes

Main Floor Women's New Hand
Bags and Purses. Many have
inside fittings. Priced now at

Buy Water Glass Now
for Preserving Eggs

Drug Department Reduce the
high cost of living preserve Eggs
in Water Glass now for future use.
Pints 200 quarts 350 gal-
lon 550 gallon 880. Add 10
parts of water.

New Books
Among other New Books

we are showing the follow-
ing Books by well-know- n

authors.
"The White Road to Ver-
dun" $1.00

By Kathleen Burke.
"Laugh and Live" $1.00

By Douglas Fairbanks.
"The Tiger's Coat" $1.50

By Elizabeth Dejeans.
"The Stingy Receiver". .$1.00

By Eleanor Abbot.
"The Son of Tarzan" $1.30

By E. R. Burroughs.
"Wild Fire" $1.35

By Zane Grey.

The Book Shop
Main Floor

'BUY HOME' IS SLOGAN

IMPETUS IS GIVE THRIFT MOVE-
MENT IX PORTLAND.

Portland Civic Clubs Will Participate
in Realty Board Luncheon Today,

With E. E. Taylor In Chair.

Plans for Portland's participation In
the movement will
be discussed by speakers at the lunch-
eon of the Tortland Realty Board at
the Benson Hotel today. Representa-
tives of various Portland civic clubs
will be present at the gathering, among
them being the Ad Club, the Rotary
Club and the Progressive Business
Men's Club.

With E. E. Taylor as chairman of
the day, addresses on the buy-a-ho-

movement will be given by C. C. Colt,
H. B. Vn Duzer and E. A. Baker.

The merits of the "buy-a-ho- cam-
paign" are outlined by Paul C. Murphy,
chairman of the executive committee
in charge, in a communication issued
yesterday as follows:

"The "buy-a-home- -f irst" idea is
sweeping over the Nation. All classes
of business men are enthusiastically
working day and night to develop and
perfect the plan. More than 150 cities
are today in the heat of the battle
being waged upon the spendthrift.

"'Cut down on luxuries and think
home' is our battlecry. Tell your young
friends of the success that ever fol-
lows systematic saving. Urge the ne-
cessity of starting married life upon
a proper plan. Every wife la entitled
to use the phrase 'this is our home.
If you will but reason along these
lines, you will be a better man for It
and j our circle of Influence will widen."

Willamette Red Cross Extends.
SALEM; Or., May S. (Special.) The

work of the Willamette Chapter of the
Red Cros3 is progressing rapidly under
the guidance of Mrs. Etta Squier Selcy.
The chapter, with headquarters in Sa-
lem, includes both Marion and Polk

at
Center Circle, First Floor Wom-
en's and Misses' Middy Blouses in
several attractive new models. Are
made up in excellent quality gala-te- a

in all-whi- te or with colored
collars and cuffs. Long or short
sleeves, belted or loose effects.
All sizes in the lot, and O-- I -
priced special now only

and

the

Beautiful New Collars and Sets in all the latest
styles and colors to be sold Friday and Saturday
at ranging 14 to V. off regular.

Crepe Collars net, Khaki-Koo- l,
Kool-Lo- n, pique organdie Collars and

Sets special lines Neckwear from our reg-
ular stock. Values.
of the newest styles and colors many in white

color 6olid colors and
hand embroidered. A wonderful opportunity to
buy beautiful, well made, perfecting fitting Neck-
wear at great savings. See Morrison-stre- et win-
dow two big lots special today OS 6 and $1.39

SI
Isr I for that ishine

3 I trip can here at lowest

The membership is taking in
every section of the two

EAST TO COPY ADS

George Seliwarzenbacli Is Represent-
ing Big Manufacturers.

George Sch warrenbach, Jr., of New
and Cumberland, Md., reached

Portland Wednesday on his 40th visit.
He Is a personal and
trade surveyor of tn Dutchess Trousers
Company of Poughkeepste. He Is at
the Benson.

Mr. is making a col-
lection of Pacific Coast "ads" on this
trip. He explained it by "You are
noted for your freedom of out
here and your originality and uncon-
ventionally. It is true In so many
ways that I am .going to find out if H
isn't true In your local advertising.
Well admit that the East is more or
less 'effete' and 'trite.' Young men are
men of ideas and much of the Western
business is run by young men. I am
an advertising crank I guess, but I ex-
pect to take back East samples of agreat many 'local' merchandise adver-
tisements that I notice during the
several weeks I am on the Coast."

PLAN LONG TRIP

Parly Will Gt to Roek Creek and
Climb Red Bluffs.'

The Mazamas will leave the North
Bank depot on the North Bank to-
morrow at 6 P. M., buying round-tri- p

tickets to Stevenson, Wash. All dun-
nage must be delivered to the baggage
room by 7 P. M. After reaching Ste-
venson, a walk of two miles will bring
them to Rock Creek, an excel-
lent camp Ir provided.

Early Sunday morning the trail to
the summit of Greenleaf Peak, also
known as Red Bluffs, having an alti-
tude of feet, will be followed and
some steep climbing attempted. The
descent may be. made by way of the
several inland lakes. The distance is

Extraordinary of
Women's

Lot 1 Coats $1435
Lot 2 Coats $19S
Lot 3 Coats $24S

A j. C 11 O C Women's and Misses' smart new Coats,
cl.t' V? ZrJ made up in flannels, wool vel
ours, Bedford cords, whipcords, gabardines and many other
fabrics. Scores of handsome models in this assortment.
Many in belted effects, others in loose-fittin- g styles.
large collars. Shown in all the wanted plain colors, also nov-
elty checks and plaids. Half and three-quart- er i QF
lengths. values. Priced special DJ-ft5-

tl

A O 7 J? IZ tnere areSport Coats, Street Coats and
1 P JL jQJ Coats for dress occasions made up in

velours, cheviots, poplins, gabardines, burellas also many
of silk jersey, silk poplins, Shantung, etc.
loose-fittin- g effects with large sport collars and novelty
cuffs. H or H lengths. Great assortment of & Q or
colors. Special sale price todav on these Coats wlIOu

A u. JPC this assortment of high-cla- ss Coats
.lf zt O J contains a representative of

the very newest models, made up in loopine, velours, Bolivia,
satin brilliant and Models for street and evening
wear. Loose-fittin- g styles with belts and large collars.
Many are effectively trimmed with marabou. CJOf QC
Many Capes Included in assortment. Sale price 2&i0J

New Middy Blouses at $1.19
Tub Waists $2.29

Center Circle, First Floor Extra
special for Friday. Dainty
new Waists of voiles, dimities, or-
gandies, linen and madras. Fancy

tailored effects with square or
convertible collars. Trimmed with
lace, embroidery and tucks. All
sizes in assortment.
Priced special now at

Remarkable Sale of Women's
New Neckwear

prices from

Two Great Special Lots
98c and $1.39

Georgette pique,
and

and
Extraordinary Great variety

and combination, all-whi- te,

New Coats

Jersey,

showing

offering

DOUBLE STAMPS TODAY CASH ALL DEPTS.

Fishing Taclde, Sporting Goods
Fourth Floor

rMSciSjf tii'' Rods. Reels, Lines, Baskets, Spoonsy everything needed f
X be supplied

counties.
counties.

WEST'S

York

representative

Schwarzenbach
saying:

spirit

MAZAMAS

where

Sale

Women's
Women's
Women's

New

Extraordinary

Fashionable,

satins.

New

S2.29

WITH PURCHASES,

prices. Fishing and hunting licenses
issued in the Sporting Goods Dept.

Tennis Racquets
Regulation 6ize. Slight imperfec-

tions which are scarcely noticeable.
Don't miss this snap. While fiO-- ,
they last you may buy them wOv

11 miles. The party will arrive, at
Portland at 7:45 P. M.

Charles A. Benz and J. C. Bush will
be leaders.

MINISTERS MEET MONDAY

Portland Clergymen to Tulk Busi-
ness at Y". M. C. A.

The Portland Ministers Meeting will
hold its next regular meeting at the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium Monday morning
at 10:30. The committee on the bring-
ing of Billy Sunday to Portland will
report on the progress of their work.

The order of the day Is an address
by Rev. Joshua Stansfield. of the
Klrst Methodist Episcopal Church, on

F1

ELDLTD G QO
Green Chile Cheese

makes Spaghetti
taste the best yet!

Women's New High Boots
At Reduced Prices

A f C0 AQ Women's buttonJjD.rrO or iace Boots of
patent, gunmetal calf and kid. All
shapes and 6tyles. Welt soles
white canvas sport Shoes trimmed
with white nubuck white canvas
Shoes, plain with fiber soles low
Slippers and Pumps in dozens of
styles. Priced very spe- - CJO A O
cial at, the pair, only. tDOefxO

A C Q Q& Patent, dull calfflL J0.7(J and kid Boots
with Cuban heels, kid or cloth tops,
plain or tipped toes, extra good
values, laced or buttoned brown
and black kid or patent Pumps also
in this lot, some with large buck-
les, others with small, QQ QO
neat ornaments. Pair DO50
A j. Qyf QQ Women's ch

CL ptt. yO white velvet calf
button Boots with half-Lou- is heel

SM -- inch black kid Boot, long,
narrow last, high French heel
Havana brown laced Boot, 8 -- inch
plain round toe, half-Lou- is heel-la- ced

Boot with patent or kid
vamps, white Nile cloth QO
tops and low heels. Pr. OtII0

All Fruit Jars
At Old Prices

ECONOMY JARS
Pints a dozen 8o
Quarts a dozen 9.
H-g- dozen $1.30

MASON JARS
Pints a dozen 60 $
Quarts a dozen 700

-- gal. a dozen 9G
Glass Tops, pints Go

Economy Jar Caps, dozen
Mason Porcelain Lined Caps 30
Kerr Self-Seali-ng Caps, doz. 250
Kerr Large Tops, dozen at 300
Kerr Self-Seali-ng Lids, doz. 150
Economy Jar Clamps, doz. 150

IDEAL

Quarts

LARGE
a

Federation." In Cleveland.
Cincinnati and other large cities such

federation has been at work for a
number of years and great good has
been accomplished. Seattle is organiz-
ing and has a committee that
has been at work on the matter for
some time. -

nr. Stansfield will speak from his ex

A j. QO Women's ch

CXL OO.O laced Boot of
gray nubuck with imitation tip and
high covered heel women's cocoa
brown laced Boot, 9 inches high
with covered half-Lou- is heel, turn
sole women's laced Boot of brown
calf. Priced special for CJC QQ
Friday at, the pair, only DJ0
A CC QJ2 Women's 8-i- n.i VU.O white kid

laced Boots, new Eastern last with
covered French heel and aluminum
plate women's ch white nu-
buck laced Boots with plain pointed
toe and enameled heel ch tan
calf buttoned Boot with champagne
colored kid tops, covered half-Lou- is

heels ch tan calf laced
Boots with buck toppings, mock
wing tip, high heels ch but-
toned Boot of black kid with white
kid tops, fancy Milo buttons, leath-
er half-Lou- is heels tan calf laced
street Boots with high heels, imi-
tation tip and fine perforations.
Beautiful high-grad- e footwear in
the newest styles for street and
dress wear. Priced very CJ? QQ
special now at, the pair DU0

JARS
Pints a dozen C50

a dozen 700
Vi-g- a dozen 800

KERR SELF-SEALIN- G

TOP
Pints dozen 750
Quarts a dozen 850
Va-g- al. dozen $1.20

"Church

Portland

Schram Jar Caps, the dozen 250
Ideal Glass Tops at, dozen 150
Mason Jar Rubbers, 3 dozen 250
Sure-Se- al Jar Rubbers, doz. 100
Royal Steel Fruit Funnels 150
10-q- t. Preserving Kettles for 7O0

perience in Indianapolis as to the prac-
tical workings of such a federation.'

Francis Jones, New "kork negro sub-
way porter, threw a bucket of water
on what he thought was burning paper
and went back to work. When he dis-
covered it was a bomb ha fell down a
flight of stairs.

Founders 9Day
Champoeg, May 5

Pioneers Observance of His-- .
toric "Divide" Party

Oregon Electric Limited
Trains, northbound and south-
bound, will stop at Wilsonville
to discharge passengers, and
No. 16, on flag, to receive pas-
sengers.

These trains will connect
with boat for Champoeg.
Portland to Wilsonville and

Return, 80 Cents

OREGON ELECTRIC TICKET OFFICES:
Fifth and Stark Tenth and Morrison
Tenth and Stark Seward Hotel
Jefferson-Stree- t Station Xorth Bank Station


